
COURT OF DISTRICT JUDGE, BHOPAL

(Presided by Mr. M.W. Deo)

GAS CLAIM CASE NO. 1113 OF 1986

UNION OF INDIA

(plaintiff)
Versus

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION

(Defendant)

ORDER

This is an application by the defendant UnionCarbide for particulars from the
plaintiff under Order VI, Rules 4 and 5 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

2. Order VI of the Code of Civil Proceduredeals with pleading in general.
Rule2 of this Orderstates thatpleadings shallcontain, andcontainonly,a statement
in a concise form of the material facts.....but not evidence by which they are to
be proved.

3. Rule 4 specifies certain special types of cases demanding particulars and
then states that in all other cases in whichparticulars may be necessarybeyond
the forms and pleadings provided in Appendix-A they shall be stated.

This pleadings should contain and contain only a statement of material facts.
Evidence is not to be pleaded. At the same time particulars, if necessary, should
be stated. Mulla on the Code of Civil Procedure 14th Edn., 1984, at page 982,
states as follows :-

Particulars supplement pleadings which wouldotherwise be too vague
andgeneral, and ensurea fair trial by givingnoticeof thecase intended
to be set-up. Whatparticulars are to be stated, must depend upon the
facts of each case. As a general rule, it may be stated that as much
certainty and particularity must be insisted on.....as is reasonable,
having regard to the circumstances and nature of the acts
themselves.......to insistuponlesswouldbe to relaxold and intelligible
principles. To insistuponmorewouldbe vainestpedantry. At the same
time the distinction between particulars in evidence must be steadily
kept in view.The Courtshaveuniformly endeavoured to prevent the
plaintiff. or the defendant. as the case may be. from prying into the
briefofhis opponentfor findingout whatis to bethe evidencewhich
is to be producedat the trial. (Underlining provided).
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5. In short, to use the phraseologyof Rule 2 of Order VI, particulars will be
ordered of the material facts on which the party pleading relies for his claim or
defence but not that by which those facts are to be proved.

6. Thus the law of procedure as to pleadings and particulars has been well
settled as stated above by Mulla as extracted from English and Indian case-law
and as put in terms of Order VI, Rules 2,4 and 5 of C.P.C. There is no quarrel
about these settled principles and the present petition has to be disposed of in
the light of these principles.

"7. The prayer of the defendant is about a very large number of items which
took the pattiesalmost full twodays to argue. In this matteralso, thiscase appears
to be unprecedented.

8. The petition can be taken for consideration of the paragraphs of the plaint
mentioned in the petition in-seriatim.

9. In para 3, the particularsare sought relating to para3 of the plaint seeking
precise statement regarding vague phrase, "Multi National Corporation" in
describing the defendant. This is not necessary in view of the fact that Volume
I and Annexure-I of the replyof the plaintiff to the counter-claimof the defendant
shows that the defendant itself has used this description for itself.

10. As regards particulars relating to para no. 9 of the plaint, the defendant
seeks particularsof the expenditures made by the instrumentalities mentioned in
iL The plaintiff is ordered to supply the names and descriptions of the
instrumentalities and broadly expenditureincurred by them under various heads.

11. As regards particularsabout para 10 of the plaint, the facts asked by the
defendantarealready in its knowledgeregardingdesign,construction,ownership,
operation, managementand control of the Bhopal plant. The allegations relating
to the nature of relationship between the UCC and the UCn.. has been stated in
this paragraph by stating the lateras subsidiary of the former, It was brought to
the notice of the Court that further allegations in this regard have been made in
thereplyof theplaintiffto thecounter-clairn of thedefendanL To make a convenient
reading of plaint allegations, the plaintiff is ordered to supply those allegations
in thispara.Otherparticularsregardingparano. 10 of the point are not necessary.

12. As regardspara10it wasargued for the defendantthat theplaintiff should
clearly show relationship between the UCC and UCn.. so that as to what extent
the acts of one are the acts of the other can be precisely spelt out, It does not
require to be repeatedas the plaintiffhas alreadybeen directed to furnish material
allegations in para 10 as stated above.

13. Asregardsparas 12and13of the plaint,the description,"ultra-hazardous"
is in the knowledge of the defendant and the sources and the contaminants are
also in the knowledge of the defendantin as much as reading of para 16 of reply
of the plaintiff to the counter-claim of the defendant shows that it hascopiously
quoted the defendent itself in this regard. Again the matter falls within the ambit
of evidence of scientificand technicalnatureas distinguishedfrom the pleadings.
This need not be supplied in pleadings.

14. Asregards para 14of the plaint,it is orderedthatthe plaintiffshouldsupply
theparticulars relating to alleged, "undenaking" andshouldclearlymentionwhether
such an "undertaking" "was given separately by the uce and uen...

15. As regards paras 15 and 30 of the plaint, the plaintiff should supply
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particularsabout the "warranty" by stating whether it was oral or in writing and
if in writing, the particulars of writing.

16. As regards para 16 of the plaint, the facts must be in the knowledge of
the defendant and need not be supplied as particulars by the plaintiff.

17. As regards para 17, the plaintiff is directed to supply particulars about,
"Representation" as asked for by the defendant.

18. As regards para 19of Iheplaint, the defendanthas tom groups of words
out of the context and is asking particulars whichare not necessary to form full
and concise pleadings.

19. As regards parano. 21, the plaintiff is directed to supply the particulars
asked by the defendant. It was said for the plaintiff lhat they are contained in
Annexures moo with the reply to the counter-claim. But to make the reading of
the plaint wholesome, the plaintiff is directed to supply the particulars by way
of pleadings.

20. It is ordered that the plaintiff shall state the allegations of acts of vee
as distinct from the ven... or the nature of the relationship between the two
regarding the Acts of each other. Other particulars are not necessary as they are
in nature of evidence and are presumedto bein the knowledgeof the defendant.

21. As regards paras 25 and 27, the plaintiff has already alleged acts and
omissions in items (a) to (h) in para 25 of the plaint. The expression, "by way
of example and not limitation" appears to have been used by way of abundant
caution to enable the plaintiff to make furtherallegation in relation to duties and
its breach if they were to come to be known later on. No further particulars in
this regard are called for.

The plaintiffwiIl, however, supplyparticulars mentioned in items (ii), (iv), (v),
(xi) and (xxii). Rest of the particulars are not necessary.

22. As regards para28 of the plaint, no further particulars from the plaintiff
are called foras theplaintiffhasalreadyallegednegligence in the matterof design
and operating Ihe plant.

23. As regards para 30, the plaintiff is directed to furnish particulars about
"Warranty" as asked by the defendant

24. As regards para 32, the plaintiff is directed to furnish particulars about
"Representation".

25 As regards para 36 of the plaint, Ihe particulars sought are in the nature
of scienufic and technicalevidenceand do not fall within the ambit of pleadings.

26. As regards paras 39, 41 and 42, which relate to particulars of damages,
it was said by the defendantthat underOrder Vll, Rule 2, the plaintiff must state
at least approximately the amountor valueof the claim if it cannot state a precise
sum certain. The learned counsel for the plaintiff submitted that Directorate of
claimsappointed WIder theadministrative orders by the Stateof M.P.,is processing
claim forms whichare in lacs.The governmentis workinghard.The plaintiff has
supplied particulars of the names, age, sex addresses etc. of these claimants
computerisedin 57 volumes and it will yet take some time to process the claims
and state the value of the claim in suit

27. Now under section 3 of the BhopalGas Leak Act, the plaintiff has filed
this suitas a statutory representative of all the claimants and for and on theirbehalf.
Even the claims relating to loss of propertyandexpenditureincurred by the state
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government local bodiesand other instrumentalities are also to be prosecutedby
the plaintiffalone under section 3. The plaintiff should. therefore. state approxi
mately value of the total claims under various heads.

28. The plaintiffis orderedto furnish particulars as indicatedabove. by way
of amendment of the plaint so that the particulars shall be incorporated in and
form part of the plaint and shall be in the nature of pleadings.Plaintiff shall do
this within a month.

Dated : 23.7.1987

Sd/
(M.W.Ooo)

District Judge
Bhopal




